Kurtis: Kallenbach
temporary pickup location
8368 Big St. Germain Drive
St. Germain, Wisconsin
Jesse White - Secretary
Illinois Secretary of State
213 State Capitol
Springfield, IL 62756
RB 958 570 575 US
Dear Secretary White,
I, Kurtis, the living and legitimate firstborn son of Richard and Marianne from the family Kallenbach, now
demand the immediate return of all biological material having my essence (DNA) accidentally lost,
misplaced, forgotten, or mistakenly left behind by my natural mother and father (after my arrival) upon the
premises of Swedish American Hospital within Winnebago County, City of Rockford, State of Illinois, United
States of America, or Crown, on or near September 19, 1960* (*Does not imply a claim upon any particular
religious, political or financial timeframe) and erroneously proclaimed to be abandoned property subject to
salvage, treasure trove, eminent domain, etc. Any man or person having a legal “right” or claim to my
essence (DNA) - beyond myself - constitutes a claim upon the “Res” and physical make-up of my existence or
totality of my life - which is the very definition of slavery.
Black’s Law 5th Edition –
Slave. A person who is wholly subject to the will of another; one who has no freedom of action, but
whose person and services are wholly under the control of another. One who is under the power of a
master, and who belongs to him; so that the master may sell and dispose of his person, of his industry,
and of his labor, without his being able to do anything, have anything, or acquire anything, but what
must belong to his master.
Slavery. The condition of a slave; that civil relation in which one man has absolute power over the
life, fortune, and liberty of another.
Swedish American Hospital, one of the many profiteers in this unlawful slavery scheme, is located within the
boundary of Illinois making the Illinois Secretary of State the go-to person in my genuine effort to reclaim the
remainder of my essence (DNA) and clear my name once-and-for-all of all erroneous commercial, criminal,
or statutory claims. It was through the collusive efforts of Swedish American Hospital and State of Illinois
that a second “child” was created using my essence (DNA/afterbirth) as subject-matter with a legal “title”
amounting to the “birth” of an unsanctioned partnership between myself (DNA) and any person having an
interest in the similar new “issue.” My essence (DNA) was used to model a conduit (slave) through which
rents, mortgages, licenses, liens, taxes, statutory charges, etc., could be legally extracted or collected using
the information upon “its” birth certificate as a neatly packaged legal fact - signed, sealed, and delivered - for
use against me (DNA) in court without full disclosure or my knowledge and consent. It is self-evident to any
reasonable man and his person that any claim upon such an issue is a claim upon my life - which again - is
the very definition of slavery.
The Thirteenth Amendment of the United States Constitution states:
"Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a punishment for crime whereof the party shall
have been duly convicted, shall exist within the United States, or any place subject to their
jurisdiction."
In truth, I have never had any religious, political, or financial conviction(s), held any self-destructive beliefs,
or ever knowingly volunteered or consented to the taking, registration, or deposit of my very essence (DNA)
as an oath, covenant, declaration, or “pledge of allegiance” to any particular doctrine, government, church,
sect, denomination, organization, institution, enterprise, commercial franchise, or any other absurd purpose.
I, Kurtis, the living and legitimate firstborn son of Richard and Marianne from the family Kallenbach, now
and forever declare all actions recognized by any name, title, or deed attached to my essence (DNA) - beyond
myself - to be in truth and fact criminal acts of slavery.
To be clear, I have not written this letter to dispute a claim upon some lost or stolen French impressionist
work of art; Religious idol, relic, or remains discovered at the site of some archeological dig; or mineral
rights to some denounced Spanish silver mine. This letter is my claim, statement, and evidence of my
absolute and true dominion over my essence (DNA). Let the bright light of truth as it shines here and now be
the final judgment directing the reasonable man and his person to conclude all claims upon such “issues” or
“matters” - beyond myself - to be nothing short of slavery.
Sincerely,

